Mrs. Hartman’s MASTER MUSIC

LEARNING LIST AND ATTACHMENTS FOR PARENTS:

Trinity Christian School, 100 Maple Avenue, Keene, New Hampshire 03431
First of all, HAVE FUN! (The non-technology lessons are at the end).
I am hoping parents/guardians can access some of these fun learning links below, especially during
our Shutdown.
They are listed by Listening, Singing, Recorder (Grades 3 and up), Move, Create
All links are in the safeYouTube format. There are NO adds or pop-ups. Safe for viewing.) Please let
me know if you can not access anything and I will problem solve. Thanks, Colleen

P. S. This is the master list. See the Student/Parent sheet for more bit-sized instruction. You will need both!
Listening for All Students-Blues Unit
1. W.C. Handy’s St. Louis St. Blues https://safeYouTube.net/w/FZw2
2. One Shoe Blues by BB King https://safeYouTube.net/w/jWw2
3. The Letter B https://safeYouTube.net/w/fXw2
4. Octopus Blues https://safeYouTube.net/w/vXw2
5. Louis Armstrong https://safeYouTube.net/w/0ax2
6. Mahalia Jackson and Louis Armstrong
Just a Closer Walk With Thee (blues and gospel meet)
https://safeYouTube.net/w/hbx2
General Listening Learning
K- 3
This is fantastic for learning The Music Show https://safeYouTube.net/w/kWz2
And this one too!!
Music Compilation for kids https://safeYouTube.net/w/2Hz2
Instrument Families of the Orchestra
K-up
Visit https:/www.nyphilkids.org/ Explore the New York Philharmonic Orchestra’s website and learn
about the different instruments of the orchestra.
Classics for Kids: www.classicsforkids.com
Click on Composers and click the first link Composers A-Z and choose a composer podcast and listen
to it. When you are finished try the Quiz at the end of page. You will be asked to record which
composer you listened to and write 1-3 facts/sentences you learned.
San Francisco Symphony kids: http://www.sfskids.org/listen/
Dallas Symphony Orchestra https://www.mydso.com/dso-kids/learn-and-listen/composers
Sing-A-Long Together-all links are safe Youtube links without adds/pop-ups for safe kid viewing.

Invite God into your day by praising Him through song:
Trinity Worship, Sing, and Move: Christian Dance Playlist
Dance Along with some of your favorite Christian songs and learn the motions or make them up!
Every Move I Make https://safeYouTube.net/w/Emx2
My Lighthouse https://safeYouTube.net/w/onx2
Way Maker https://safeYouTube.net/w/2nx2
One Way https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZ2zXc_9Q00
This Little Light of Mine https://safeYouTube.net/w/Unx2
Love the Lord https://safeYouTube.net/w/box2
Our God https://safeYouTube.net/w/2ox2
Good Good Father https://safeYouTube.net/w/Eox2
10,000 Reasons https://safeYouTube.net/w/epx2
You Are Good https://safeYouTube.net/w/ppx2
Here I Am to Worship https://safeYouTube.net/w/1px2
Stand in Your Love https://safeYouTube.net/w/ra02
Lord, I Need You https://safeYouTube.net/w/ic02
Singing together continued: We use www.musicplayonline.com for a lot of teaching, singing,
moving and playing games. Please visit that site for access to so many programs. It is free.
Username: snow
Password: 2020
Here is a list of extra pieces to use if you like. They all have safe YouTube links that will not have any
adds or pop-ups making it safe for your kids to access themselves.
Anyone with a ukulele at home I’ve added some chords for you to try;)
50 States in Rhyme
Johnny Appleseed
https://safeYouTube.net/w/mUw2
https://safeYouTube.net/w/6Pw2
Baby Beluga https://safeYouTube.net/w/jPw2
This Land is Your Land- Learn the motions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wj31ce4duuNJ
Apples and Bananas
8QYKvLuX5HTYTAH79xYs/view
https://safeYouTube.net/w/VMw2
Down By the Bay
Stand By Me https://safeYouTube.net/w/GUw2
Walk A Mile In Your Shoes
https://safeYouTube.net/w/KOw2
https://safeYouTube.net/w/WPw2
Oh Susanna https://safeYouTube.net/w/tLw2
Mud https://safeYouTube.net/w/tMw2
Wonderful World
https://safeYouTube.net/w/EVw2
Shake the Papaya Down
Simple Machines:
https://safeYouTube.net/w/HNw2
https://safeYouTube.net/w/ZYw2
All God’s Critter’s Got a Place in the Choir
What A Wonderful World Louis Armstrong
https://safeYouTube.net/w/vTw2
https://safeYouTube.net/w/qcx2
Old NH (our official state song)
River by Bill Stains
https://safeYouTube.net/w/PTw2
https://safeYouTube.net/w/YRw2
Fifty Nifty United States
https://safeYouTube.net/w/PTw2

Lyrics for RiverI was born in the path of the winter wind
I was raised where the mountains are old
Their springtime waters came dancing down
And I remember the tales they told
The whistling ways of my younger days
Too quickly have faded on by
But all of their memories linger on
Like the light in a fading sky
River, take me along
In your sunshine, sing me a song
Ever moving, and winding and free;
You rolling old river, you changing old river
Let's you and me, river, run down to the sea
I've been to the city and back again
I've been moved by some things that I've learned;
Met a lot of good people and I?e called them friends
Felt the change when the seasons turned
I've heard all the songs that the children sing
And listened to love's melodies;
I've felt my own music within me rise
Like the wind in the autumn trees
River, take me along
In your sunshine, sing me a song
Ever moving, and winding and free;
You rolling old river, you changing old river
Let's you and me, river, run down to the sea
Playing Recorder
Grades 3-8 Grade playing and practicing
1. Practice your flashcards link if needed
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zp3EMyTS_jGY1BCN2NIaHViGL57uU_G7
2. If you have not downloaded your Be a Recorder Star Interactive Book, do that now.
Go to www.bearecorderstar.com The code is on the front cover of your book.
Click on the “i box” in the top right corner of your screen for instructions.
3. Directions-Grade 3-4
Practice 10-15 per day at least
Week 1 Practice pages 6-7 in your book
Week 2 Practice pages 7-8 in your book

Week 3 Practice pages 9 in your book and
Finish pg. 10 for a grade. I will be checking your work.
*Please take a screen shot or make a hard copy and send it to me.
You can always move ahead if you feel you are able.
Explore more fun tunes at www.musicplayonline.com they have a recorder tab.
User: snow Password: 2020
Trinity Grades 5-6 SOPRANO (small) recorders
Listen to Cat’s Meow Blues Piece
Here is the audio:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rLVAlfFUR5a0oXsSS0IwYcOMU6J8pF7f
Here is the notation: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TnFgD4CH7N28yP5KAoboBPHC59HELYU5

Follow Along singing the A section on Doo du bah’s (called scat singing)
This song only uses the notes GAB but it uses blues rhythms.
Listen to get a feel for it and try to play the patterns slowly until you can play with the recording at the
faster tempo.
If you want to explore recorder pieces including some easy blues ones visit www.musicplayonline.com
Find the recorder tab. Login info: User: snow Password: 2020
Move-General Music Selections
Move Your Body and Sing Grades K-3
Challenge: Can you make a pattern that matches the music?
I Love the Mountains https://safeYouTube.net/w/JUz2
Shake Your Sillies Out https://safeYouTube.net/w/0Ow2
Boom Chicka Boom https://safeYouTube.net/w/Upx2
Going on a Bear Hunt https://safeYouTube.net/w/kqx2
Move and Freeze https://safeYouTube.net/w/3rx2
Tony Chestnut https://safeYouTube.net/w/Ksx2
Shake Break https://safeYouTube.net/w/yux2
Music and Movement 28+mins. https://safeYouTube.net/w/Vsx2
Grades 4-8 Choose some of your favorite songs and move.
Challenge: Can you make a pattern that matches the music? Check this one out.
Like this: La Bamba https://safeYouTube.net/w/6Tz2
Here are some Brain Breaks….
Get Loose https://safeYouTube.net/w/otx2

The Sid Shuffle https://safeYouTube.net/w/Btx2
I Like to Move it Move it https://safeYouTube.net/w/Otx2
Electric City https://safeYouTube.net/w/mux2
Shake Break https://safeYouTube.net/w/yux2
RESPECT Rap Only https://safeYouTube.net/w/Fux2
C’MON Let’s Dance https://safeYouTube.net/w/Yux2
Create K-8
1. Create an instrument
First: Visit https:/www.nyphilkids.org/ Click on the instrument lab tab on the left and check out the
create an instrument tab in preparation of creating one at home.
You must have an up-to-date version of Adobe flash if it will not work. Parents can install it if needed.
Then: Follow the instructions to Create Your Own Instrument
Link: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ymBIORhy1IXUWM-3AYhifGe0FSlnJ0zi-0GRM8EMi-M
2. Create a Composition
Use the My Composition Worksheet to create your own piece.
Grades K-3 link https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EMT1NTLdWcWpwtP7z1djkUJ2AsE_e3ZQ
Download and print. Directions below:
Line 1: Make a pattern (this will be called A)
Line 2: Copy Line 1 (repeat the pattern)
Line 3: Make a New pattern (this will be B-different)
Line 4:
Your Choice:
Copy line 1 OR
Copy line 3 OR
Chose a new pattern (which would be C)
Grade 4-8 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ImGuwjfa-XE8RfrCMz-EO8o4-h5yhlEy
Make sure your piece shows FORM (patterns that repeat) You choose. You could do AABA, or
ABAC, or ABBA etc….
Play/Games:
Technology Friendly Lessons for All Students
NY Philharmonic for kidshttps:/www.nyphilkids.org/
Classics for Kids www.classicsforkids.com
San Francisco Orchestra for Kids
http://www.sfskids.org/index.html?f=menu
Chromebooks music lab
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/song-maker
Here is a tutorial for songs but there are many others…
https://safeYouTube.net/w/2h02
Pbs kids-https://pbskids.org/games/music/

Non-Technology Lessons
Create a Musical Instrument-see attached information and adapt for youngers as needed
(youngers K-1 just experience it!)
Create your own kitchen band (with an adult’s permission, of course!) Play along to some
music. Experiment with your instrument.
a. Can you play it loud and soft?
b. Can you play it in more than one way?
c. Can you move around the room while playing it or do you need to stand still?
d. If you have another person, play stop and go! One person along to then music while
the other person directs to stop playing and then to play again! Switch roles.
See if you can trick the other person.
3. Make a list of music: Take a few hours or even a day and make a list of everywhere you
hear music.
a. Title your list Music is Everywhere.
1. Answer these questions: What types of music did you hear? Were you surprised
to hear music in any specific places? What kind of music do you notice outside? Be
prepared to discussed what you discovered when you return to class.
4. Interview an adult about music! Title your paper. Ask them some questions about music
when they were growing up. Take notes and be ready to share with our class. Here are
some sample questions to ask:
a. Do you have a favorite song as a kid?
b. Did you have a favorite singer/band growing up? Who was it? What was your favorite
song?
c. How did you listen to music when you were a kid?
d. Did you have music in school? Do you remember what kind of songs you song? Did
you play games? Did you dance or play instruments? Did you jump rope and say rhymes or
do hand clapping games? Did you like music class? Why or why not?
5. Listen and Respond. Using either the K-3 Primary Listening worksheet or the 4th and up
Music Listening Worksheet Level Two complete the sheet as you listen. Have an adult help
you find a piece without words and listen to it. Follow the instructions on your listening sheet.
Make sure to put your name, date and title on your piece. See link below6. Composer Project-Chose a composer (if you can access the online listening links there
are tabs to choose a composer). Read, research a composer and follow the directions in the
link for the computer project. Download and print materials to complete here:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XuCerbBwZoWQeW86MXaLRml5H4B_NAbq
7. Read A Book About Music and write a story review on a sheet included with the Music
QR Code Read aloud. Just download and print from the link below.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mAVdDURKizG820X21V1dX04Pb8VNy-4e

Worksheets for students to continue learning: click on the link and download/print
K-3 Music Memory Game
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jvXZFe__P5ZKkfSNAD_Lc6Gmx4itUOay
K-3 Instrument Flip Books
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zh2Tcg3OvSNdrnPsPSbd_8aCmhacMj0T
K-3 Patterns for Music worksheet
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vhUz_pslGhJBv7uomHu89hCyDkB8t4Sp
K-3 Primary Listening Worksheet
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1726RIlvlx6AQ6J3dcTT4jTnLJaKCCDEP
Louis Armstrong Coloring Sheets-Can you find out when he was born and died?
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1etdlVFDyX6PRLN1v2BOCnILrghJcFOiD
K and up
Leprechaun colorbynote_page
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZManmKUIXRnU0ErQ45EPO8YNk-D3XLD2
Grades 3 and Up Treble Pitch Quiz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CNavcpbd0Mq4C9TLDFN-U5M0idqG6xO_
Music Worksheet Treble Clef
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IAjpFnnWayvlHU__Z14gw0Lb9NvvKoCt
Rhythm Coloring 1A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aU7nAAldEIQ_U5xJxlIbMU2aHW4TtUCJ
3-6 Music Worksheets Recorder Fingerings (3 total)
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ow7MD51ZFQUHVXTAI6GyPdjbMT2GdexM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P9CJpPyzFYI6_0UOLt9WJDk23eN6CK0T
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-dzxyYst8A1ALcfgMAc9sGnYSnjEBT3O
4-8 Music Concepts Flipbooks
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GtJOzq5dlVEegJQNlFhNkJP6LH3GXLH_
4-8 Music Career Flipbooks
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O9MDQ_3Ak11qs2zEkDe-xwLJLl-9PwNK
4-8 Music Listening Worksheet Level Two
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zPXDaTsdIY6UGRV7fXk-sjkGNe3dSceZ
Louis Armstrong Coloring Sheets-add facts about him.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1etdlVFDyX6PRLN1v2BOCnILrghJcFOiD
Instrumental Students: I expect you to download the Interactive Software program with the link in
the back of your book. Practice your assignment and then move on to the next 5-6 lines. You can do
this! I will be available to answer questions on-line. I will post my office hours or you can set up a
time to meet online. I am working to see if there will be a way for you to play/record and send me
your test (star) lines. It is possible to do it through the software but I need to make sure we have
permission to do it that way or perhaps some other way.
Please contact Ellis music directly for any needed supplies. They will mail them directly to you!
https://www.ellismusic.com/
Updated March 18, 2020, by Colleen Hartman, Trinity Christian School Music Director
chartman@tcskeene.com

